
TAFFIO® 

QC662 Tablet 

Navigation & Multimedia 

(The menu display may vary depending on the model) 

USER MANUAL 
Thank you for buying this TAFFIO product. Please read through these instructions so 

you will know how to operate this product properly. After you have finished reading the 

instructions, keep this document in a safe place for future reference. 
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 1. Date and Time 
2. Music Player 
3. Setting 
4. Navigation 
5. Music and BT Music Player 

 6. Apps List 

7. Back Button 

8. Home Button 

9. Background Working App 

10. Status Bar 



Main Feature-CarPlay & Android Auto 

Wire Connection: 

Before this, Please make sure you connect the USB_Carplay Cable to the "D" Port 

of the car stereo during the installation, after that, use your mobile USB cable to 

connect your iPhone/Android Phone with the USB_Carplay port, then turn on the 

App following to enjoy CarPlay & android auto. 

Wireless Connection: 

Turn on the Bluetooth and Wi-Fi on your iPhone or android phone, then connect your 

iPhone or android phone to car stereo's Bluetooth, after that, unit will go to CarPlay 

or android auto app automatically. 

You can setup the CarPlay by the setting icon in the Zlink5 app interface.



Internet Connection 

You can connect the car stereo to the Internet whenever necessary, using a Wi-Fi 

connection or 3G/4G network (the 3G/4G dongle is sold separately). You can 

browse the web, download apps via Google Play, play online games, etc. The 

possibilities are endless with the Internet in your car. 

Wi-Fi Connection Routing: 

Bluetooth Connection 

Turn on the Bluetooth on your mobile, then search the Bluetooth on the car 

stereo. or you can search the car stereo Bluetooth on your mobile. both way are 

available. Connection Routing: 

In the Bluetooth App, you can Dialing Call, Download the phonebook, Check calling 
record history, Play music from mobile and Setup the Bluetooth.



Radio FM/AM 

This car stereo built-in radio FM/AM tuner. you can turn on the radio app 
to listen to FM/AM radio stations. 
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 1 Auto Search 
2 Quick Jump to Exact Frequency 
3 FM Preset Bands 
4 Far Field & Near Field 
5 Stereo 

 6 AM Preset Bands 
7 Previous Frequency 
8 Next Frequency 
9 18pcs Preset Frequency (Slide left and right) 
10 Radio Setting (Radio Area, RDS) 

Music and Video Player 

You can play the music or video media file by TF Card or USB Flash. 
Turn on the Music App or Video App, Slide left and right to find the media file location 
or play list in the hidden page.



Sound EQ Adjustment 

This car stereo built-in powerful amplifier and professional EQ Adjustment. Please 

turn on the app to enjoy it. 

Car Info App 
If your car has Canbus system, then you can setup the car factory features and 

check car factory information by this app.



AUX, File Manager, GPS App, Torque App 

AUX: this car stereo support AUX input, you can connect your mobile to the AUX 

port in the "E" port wiring harness. Then you can play music from your mobile by 

the AUX app. 

File Manager: you can manage the files in the system storage, TF card, USB flash. 

support copy, remove, paste, cut, move action on every file in these storage space. 

GPS App: by the GPS antenna connected, you can use the GPS app to check the 

GPS signal, direction, speed, locations datas from the GPS satellite.



Torque App: by the OBD Adapter connected with the vehicle, you can check the 

car fault codes from the OBD system. the OBD Adapter is Optional. 

Navigation App 

To use this app, you need to install an offline/online navigation application on 

this car stereo, then setup this app as a shortcut to turn on the 

navigation application which you installed.



Main Settings 

1. Settings-Wireless 

1.1 Wi-Fi: connect the head unit to the Wi-Fi signal 

1.2 SIM Card: setup the 4G SIM information. 

2. Settings-Device 

2.1 Display 

2.1.1 Brightness Level: setup the brightness of the display. 

2.1.2 Night Light: setup the brightness at night time driving. 

2.1.3 Wallpaper: setup the background picture. 

2.1.4 Touch Assist: turn on / turn off the assist button.



2.2 Sound 

2.2.1 Sound: setup the system sound volume. 

2.2.2 Ring & Notification volume: setup the notification sound volume. 

2.2.3 Touch sound: turn on / turn off the sound of touch button or touch control. 

3 Settings-General



3.1 Default Navi app: Choose the application you want to use as the default navigation app. 

3.2 Navi & media sound mixed: 

Sound Mix: means when navigation sound happens, the other feature's sound will not 

become mute. they will exist at same time. 

Sound no Mix: means when navigation sound happens, the other feature's sound will 

become mute. 

3.3 Media volume: setup the media volume while Navi & media sound in mix mode. 

3.4 External power amplifier: turn on / turn off the power in the AMP Control Wire. 

3.5 Play video with handbrake off: allow or do not allow watching video/movie while driving. 

3.6 Auto play media of USB: Playing Music Automatically after USB/TF Card plugged with 

car stereo. 

ON: allow car stereo to play music automatically when external device plugged. 

OFF: NOT allow car stereo to play music automatically when external device plugged. 

3.7 Mirror Reverse Camera: when your rear view camera image got mirrored, then you can 

use this feature to make it normal. 

3.8 Mute when reverse: turn on or turn off the sound while the car in reverse mode. 

3.9 Reverse power supply: turn on or turn off the power in the BT/Wi-Fi antenna wire. 

3.10 Back sight ruler: turn on or turn off the guide line while in reverse image. 

3.11 Light settings: setup the led light color of the buttons on touch screen, 

colors control by RGB.



4 Settings-Factory Setting 

You can setup some extra settings by this, please only follow the official distributor 

instructions to do this while the situation is necessary. Password is 121212. 

5. Steer Wheel Setting 

By this application: 

This setting of steer wheel control is only for the car stereo which has no Canbus 

system, then the user needs to use this setting page to setup the function for every 

key on the steer wheel. 

If your car has Canbus System, then this application is useless for you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



6 Settings-Personal 

6.1 Location: Turn on/off the location for every application. 

 
6.2 Language & input: setup the system language and keyboard. 
 
6.3 Reset Options: here is where you can do the system reset while it is necessary for 
you. 

 
 

7 
Settings-System 

7.1 Date & Time: setup the date, time, clock, time zone, 12H/24H of time format. 

 
7.2 About Device: here is where you can check the system software and hardware 
information.



Setting up the Canbus system 
 

Advanced Code: 121212 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 


